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Rosa Brothers
Third Generation Dairy Farmers
Noel and Rolland Rosa, third generation dairy farmers, began production of their milk and ice cream in September, 2012, with a
handful of stores selling their products. Two and a half years later,
they have their products in over 180 locations in the following counties: Tulare, Kings, Kern, Fresno, Madera and San Joaquin. These
include fine independent retailers, Vons, Save Mart and local restaurants. They also distribute on the Central Coast to independent
retailers, Vons and Haggen Stores and in Northern California in the
San Francisco-Sonoma-Napa area and Santa Cruz area. “We
would like to thank the community, our customers, our retail store partners, our team members and everyone else who
has contributed to the success of our business,” said Noel Rosa, President of Rosa Brothers Milk Company. “We feel so
blessed to be where we are today and we will continue to strive to make the freshest and highest quality milk and ice
cream products.”
A new development for Rosa Brothers this past year was the unveiling of their new ice cream packaging. It has a retro
look to compliment the old-fashioned glass bottles of milk. Rosa Brothers now offers 12 flavors of ice cream in the new
packaging. Their bottled milk is currently offered in white, chocolate, root beer, strawberry , orange cream and vanilla
flavors, as well as, half and half creamer. Egg Nog will come back around for the holiday season. Look for new flavors in
the very near future.
Along with making high quality dairy products, Rosa Brothers has also enjoyed immersing themselves in the community
and participating in numerous events, fundraisers and Chamber events in Tulare and the surrounding areas. Rosa Brothers Milk Company has been a Tulare Chamber of Commerce member since 2012. They chose to join the Tulare Chamber to become a part of the community and participate in events sponsored by the chamber.
“When we opened our doors in September, 2012, the chamber held a ribbon cutting for us which gave our company a lot
of exposure to the community,” said Noel Rosa. “In addition to the ribbon cutting, we have also held a chamber mixer at
our creamery, which went over very well. We appreciate all that the Chamber has done for us.”
Creamery Store hours are 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday. For more information, please call 685-2500 or visit
www.rosabrothers.com. Farm Tours are also available at the dairy, located in Hanford.
www.tularechamber.org — 220 East Tulare Ave., Tulare, CA 93274 — (559) 686-1547
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Tulare Christian School’s

F U T U R E

Denny’s Ribbon Cutting

30th Anniversary
The 2015/2016 school years marks Tulare Christian
School’s 30th anniversary. That means they have been
giving to our community for 30 years. TCS strongly encourages parent/community involvement while teaching
its students not only educational fundamentals but how to
be great pillars in their communities. In the past, students
have raised money for the Lighthouse Rescue Mission
through “penny wars;” made food basket donations at the
holidays; they have held sock, jacket, and pillow drives;
raised fitness awareness with a yearly jog-a-thon, and so

795 E. Prosperity Ave. Tulare (559) 686-1920
On May 15th the Tulare Chamber celebrated the completion of the Denny’s remodel. New flooring, paint, tables
and chairs were just some of the new features for the restaurant. Denny’s managers Gabriel and Jessica and their
staff prepared a great party and hosted a full house.

much more. Keep your eyes open for the many ways
TCS students will be giving back this coming year.
Friday, May 8th was a night of laughter, good food, and
great company as Tulare Christian School held its annual
Spring Banquet & Auction. The event brought in nearly
$69,000. These proceeds help with roof improvements,
repair/replace air conditioning units, and to help with general maintenance and function of the school. The school
would like to thank all who attended and donated to this
event.
Registration for 2015/2016 school year is now open. The
year is drawing to a close with June 2nd being the last
day of school. The office will be open for limited hours
through the summer but phones will still be monitored.
August 19 is the First day of school 2015/2016.
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Home Care Services
Protection Act
In 2013 Assembly Bill 1217 established the Home Care Services Consumer Protection Act. It
will commence on January 1,
2016 with regulation by the CaliDeanne Martin-Soares
fornia Department of Social SerC.E.O. Amdal In Home Care
vices. It is intended to promote
consumer protection for elderly and disabled individuals
who hire private caregivers to come into their homes and
provide assistance with activities of daily living. This statute is intended to license Home Care Organizations along
with creating a Home Care Services Registry of caregivers.
I think everyone agrees that we want elderly to be protected in their home. The law leads you to believe that
having caregivers in your home is now going to have a
new level of protection. What isn’t clear is that there are
certain types of agencies called Domestic Referral or Employment Agencies that are exempted from this new law.
Those type of agencies operate differently than your traditional Home Care Organization. It places the elderly
person as the employer which in my experience is not the
best model when you have someone that has aged to the
point of requiring assistance. The consumer wants safety
but they are also very price sensitive. Cost of care has
only escalated for numerous reasons over the years.
All of the Home Care Agencies in California will need to
apply for licensure by January 1st, hopefully the application will be ready for businesses by October. There is an
additional 6 month period of time to have all of your employees fingerprinted and placed in the database, for us
that is 170 people. Prior fingerprinting will not count unless the employee is actively tied to an assisted living. My
own fingerprinting as a Registered Nurse will have to be
re-done since the State’s two databases do not work together as one.
This new law will be funded by fees to the businesses,
another cost of doing business that will probably be absorbed with a consumer increase. They have no idea
what those fees will be nor what the impact will be to get
all agencies though this within 6 months. They are in the
process of creating the regulations for the law. I pray that
the number of people receiving care is not impacted within this process.

F U T U R E

Non-Profit
Update
Toastmasters was created
in the early 1900’s when
its founder recognized a
need for people in the
community to learn how to speak, conduct meetings, plan
programs and work on committees. The meeting format
was so popular that Toastmasters has grown to have
over 14,650 clubs in 126 countries. With over 313,000
members, they must be doing something right.
The Tulare club, Speechconductors, is one of 5 clubs in
the Tulare County area. Its members consist of business
leaders and individuals who meet once a week with the
common goal of helping each other improve their communication and leadership skills in an encouraging and supportive environment.
A typical meeting will consist of two speakers who each
present a 5-7 minute speech on any topic of their choosing. Each speech project focuses on a particular skill
such as speech organization, body language, vocal variety, being motivational, or speaking with humor, to name a
few. Each speaker will have an assigned evaluator who
prepares a written and a verbal 2-3 minute evaluation. This provides immediate positive feedback to the
speaker as to what they did well and what they might try
doing differently if they gave that speech again. This
feedback provides a great opportunity for skill growth that
is difficult to find anywhere else.
Members also have the opportunity to practice their impromptu speaking skills. A random question is asked and
the person has 1-2 minutes to answer it. This practices
the skills of thinking on your feet as well as creativity.
Progress is self-paced and nobody is forced to speak or
do any role that they are not comfortable doing.
Meetings are open to any guest over the age of 18 who
wants to improve their communication, confidence, and
leadership skills. The learning is hands-on and interactive. The skills learned include communication, leadership, listening, delegating, running meetings, and much
more.
Speechconductors meets every Thursday from 12:00 pm
to 1:00 pm in the Tulare Chamber of Commerce Trade
Room. Please visit www.speechconductors.org for more
information.
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Ambassador Spotlight

Lori Dunagan

What do you love about your
job? I am the current president of
Speechconductors, the Tulare
Toastmasters club and I love
Toastmasters because each
week I get to watch our members
grow and blossom in their skills.

Ambassador

We usually have two speakers so
we get the opportunity to learn about new things. We do
table topics which lets us practice impromptu speaking,
with 1-2 minutes to answer a random, sometimes crazy
question. There's usually a lot of laughter and the meetings improve my mood if I'm having a bad day. Another
thing I love is that we get immediate feedback as to what
we've done well and what we could do to improve. There
are not too many places that give you that immediate,
honest but encouraging feedback.
What are some ways you recommend getting involved in your community? I highly recommend Leadership Tulare. You get to meet a lot of people and learn
about the inter-workings of our city and the issues we
face. I also recommend volunteering as a mentor for the
YEA program. It's inspiring to help young people as they
develop an idea into an actual business. And of course,
you can be a part of the ambassador program.
What is your favorite thing about being an Ambassador? I have fun attending mixers and ribbon cuttings. There's usually food involved so that's always a
plus. I get to meet new people while promoting myself
and my business. I've been an ambassador for a few
years and I like having that connection to my community.
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Board Spotlight
What is your favorite thing
about your job/company? Being a CPA can be challenging,
but that is probably the thing I like
the most. I enjoy being able to
help solve issues and when a
Crystal Cota
client is appreciative of somePast Board Chair
thing I have done for them or
helped them with, I feel a sense of pride.
The firm I work for has various types of accounting work,
such as taxes, audits, financial statements; bookkeeping,
etc. and I enjoy getting to learn about all of them. The
rules and standards change (some years more than others) and it keeps those of us in the accounting world in a
constant state of learning and change. My favorite thing
about M. Green and Company LLP is how supportive
they are and how close the employees are. When you
are close to the people you work with, it is like having a
second family and that is a very comforting feeling.
What are some ways you recommend getting involved with the Chamber? If you want to build relationships I would strongly encourage becoming an ambassador or joining a Chamber event committee. If you want to
build your leadership skills, then I think joining the Leadership class is a wonderful opportunity.

Chamber Calendar
Monday, June 8th
Special Travel Presentation
Tulare Chamber office
9:30 am

Governmental Affairs
Apple Annie’s Restaurant
12:00 pm – 1:15 pm

Thursday, June 11th

Friday, June 12th

Clinical Training Institute
Ribbon Cutting
732 W. Oak Ave. Visalia

Dairy Princess Coronation
International Agri-Center
6:00 pm—9:00 pm

Tuesday, June 16th

Thursday, June 25th

Ambassador Meeting
12:00 pm—1:00 pm

Coulter’s Flooring America
After Hours Mixer
2309 East Tulare Ave.,
5:30 pm—7:30 pm
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New Members
California Medical Imaging Associates

California Medical Imaging Associates (CMIA), formed in
2009, is a medical specialty group with more than 30
years of diagnostic and interventional radiology experience. CMIA’s board certified radiologists work closely
with partnering emergency departments, urgent care centers and referring physicians to provide timely exam reporting without compromising quality. In addition to
providing hospital based services, California Medical Imaging Associates has two outpatient clinics, one in Visalia
off of South Demaree at 3610 W. Packwood Avenue, and
the other in Porterville on Putnam Avenue across from
the hospital emergency department. To learn more about
their services or schedule an appointment phone,
559.713.6050.

The Lily Pad
Café
The Lily Pad Café will
be an extension of
The Lily Pad catering
company. The catering company is solely
owned by husband/wife team of Chris and Lily Miller. Lily
is the chef/hostess, having over 10 years’ experience and
education in the culinary arts, fashion, advertising, and
graphic design. Chris is the businessman, with 25 years’
experience in a vast array of education and business
from corporate oil companies to owner/operator entrepreneurial ventures. The catering company currently has
been operating for 2 years with many successes, featuring moderately priced food influenced by gourmet Mexican and Mediterranean cooking traditions. We specialize
in providing a “come back home” feeling, even when in a
mobile atmosphere.
Plans for a café have been dreamed about for some time.
Having a stationary store front will be natural addition to
the catering business. We like the area, the new building,
and especially the attachment to the city library. Again,
the feeling would be like “coming home” right as you walk
through the front door.

F U T U R E

Clinical Training
Institute
CTI is a phlebotomy technician
program located in downtown
Visalia, CA. Our program is a California State Approved National
Accredited short-term career training program, with comprehensive vocational training incorporating classroom
and lab instruction. CTI's California approved Phlebotomy
Certification Program course will prepare the graduate
with the necessary skills for employment as a Certified
Phlebotomy Technician in a variety of medical occupations: Blood & Plasma Donation Centers, Governmental
Medical Facilities & Agencies, Hospitals, Clinics and Physicians' Offices, Insurance Agencies, Surgical Centers,
Veterinary Clinics. CTI has 6 campuses in California:
Oxnard, Lancaster, Santa Maria, Woodland Hills, Bakersfield and our newest campus in Visalia. CTI offers AM,
PM and Saturday Classes. Please contact Campus Director Leslie Hayes, for additional information at 559-7479500.

Loyal Renewing Members
The Tulare Chamber would like to thank the following businesses for
renewing their membership.

Billie Fry
Bravo Farms
Central Valley Business Forms
College of the Sequoias
Gupta MD, Parul
Hapy Bear Surgery Center
Jack's Git N Go
Law Offices of Michael J. Lampe
Mark Hoffman General Engineering
Motor Cars, Inc.
Palm Occupational Medicine & Walk In Clinic
Roche Oil, Inc.
Tulare Library Foundation
Union Bank

New Members
The Tulare Chamber would like to welcome our newest members:

4K Dairy Family Partnership
Epic Print & Promo
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Leadership Update
On Thursday, April 23, 2015
Leadership Tulare began our day
with Mayor David Macedo, who
gave us a warm welcome and
filled us in on how he became the
Mayor of Tulare. The group preTania Gomez
pared for their roles as council &
Leadership Tulare
community members in our mock
city council meeting. Shea Gowin, Council Member, Don
Dorman, City Manager, and Roxanne Yoder, City Clerk
helped to organize an agenda on the homeless in our
city. This was especially interesting because two days
prior to our mock city council meeting was an actual city
council meeting addressing this very issue.
We then had a tour of the Tulare Public Library by library
manager, Sara Brown. We all enjoyed her enthusiasm
and excitement for what she does and who she helps.
Lunch was catered by Pitching Wedge at Encore Theatre.
We were honored to have Bob Barnier and Nancy Gregg
share their personal stories and also the history of the
theatre. We ended our time there with a tour, which surprised us all how big the facility actually is and how many
costumes and props the theatre owns.
After lunch, Leadership Tulare went to the Tulare County
Board of Supervisors in Visalia, where we met the Supervisor of District 2 Pete Vander Poel. Pete shared with us
what a typical day for him is like and gave us a tour of the
building and the Board of Supervisor’s Council Chambers. The next speaker we had was Cheryl L. Duerksen
Ph.D, director of Tulare county health and human services agency. She spoke to us about all of the different
branches within the county that provide assistance to its
people.
Tulare County Sheriff, Mike Boudreaux was up next. It
became quickly evident why we voted for him to be the
leader of our Sheriff’s Department. Professionalism, excellence and trust is the mission of the Tulare County
Sheriff’s Department.
We ended the day with Eric Coyne, Tulare County Tourism manager and Tulare County Film Commissioner. He
told us about all of the different films, commercials and
TV shows that have been filmed in our County.
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The Tulare Chamber of Commerce could not fulfill it’s
mission to advocate for and engage in efforts to encourage economic opportunity and business prosperity in Tulare without the support of these sponsors.

Chairman Sponsor

President Sponsor
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Travel to Ireland with the Chamber
The Tulare Chamber of Commerce is proud to announce
our next travel opportunity, Shades of Ireland. The Emerald Isle is a land of green hills, warm people, stately castles, and rollicking fun. The highlights of this trip include:
a Castle Stay, Limerick, Cliffs of Moher, Galway, a Farm
Visit, a Jaunting Car Ride, Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Blarney Castle, Waterford Crystal, Kilkenny, and Dublin. This
comprehensive tour introduces Ireland’s natural beauty,
turbulent history and hospitable culture.
Your Irish adventure begins by soaking in the landscapes
of rolling hills and feeling the warmth of an Irish welcome.
Visit Limerick, Killarney, Waterford and Dublin as this
comprehensive tour introduces Ireland’s natural beauty,
rich history and most importantly, its hospitable culture.
Your tour dates are February 29 – March 9, 2016, with 13
meals, 8 breakfasts, and 5 dinners included.

There will be a special travel presentation on
Monday, June 8th
9:30 am at the Chamber Office.
For more information, please contact:
Jill Worley, Sea Bound Travel, Inc.,
at 686-8085.

F U T U R E

Water & Development
What’s really going
on?
Economic Development is always
a top issue in Tulare. Many would
agree, for the last 15 plus years,
it has been the number one topic.
Patrick Isherwood
Many would also agree, that the
Governmental Affairs Chair
new number one topic is now
water. The Governmental Affairs Committee (GAC) researched the impacts water has on our local Tulare Economic Development.
Back in December, the Tulare City Council meetings included some important presentations and discussions on
water policy. If you missed those meetings, you missed
out on some key decisions. Our capacity as a City to handle new water hookups is a major question. New development wants to know, if they can hookup and have water.
At the December 11th meeting, Public Works Director Joe
Carlini provided a PowerPoint slide presentation on the
short and long-term projects as outlined by the Carollo
model. The City Council “unanimously carried that all new
entitlement applicants shall be required to conduct a hydraulic water model for their proposed projects.” (Tul
12/11/14) This process will be carried out by the Board of
Public Utilities to determine whether the new development will “cause an adverse capacity impact on the current system.” (Tul 12/11/14)
Does this mean the City of Tulare is closed to new development? No, absolutely not. The City is clearly open for
business. But, it does add costs and additional unknown
mechanics for the development of new projects. There
are two key items that impact Economic Development;
“Costs” and the “Unknown”. The water restrictions placed
on our community by Governor Jerry Brown, does not
help this situation. Further restrictions by the state that
create additional “costs” and additional “unknowns” will
not help our local economy to grow.
In summary, we all agree without water nothing else matters. Let’s all work together to make sure that a pound of
prevention doesn’t provide us only an ounce of cure. The
Chamber’s Governmental Affairs Committee works to
address these issues to keep our Chamber members and
community informed.
Reference: City of Tulare City Council Meeting 12/11/2014 http://
www.ci.tulare.ca.us/public_documents/minutes.asp?ID=4199
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